logical advances drove up the productivity of agriculture through modernization of cultivation, expanded transportation systems, and national marketing programs. Aiding in the new industry were the state and federal programs whereby governments, through university research and development, shared new discoveries with farmers through conversations, journals, and treatises. Most importantly, agricultural government planners helped draft landmark legislation that supported the nation's movement toward an industrial and agribusiness economy. 7 On par with national agricultural enterprise, winegrowers advanced an American wine-drinking culture by mirroring Gilded Age business practices based on mergers, integration, and well-capitalized large business structures. Despite national depressions in the middle of each of the three decades following the Civil War, production of California local wines in the 1880s topped five hundred thousand gallons per year, a figure that bested Guernsey County, Ohio, the former US leader. This commercial success encouraged wine pioneers to spread out statewide into San Diego, Cucamonga, Santa Barbara, Monterey, Contra Costa, Amador, El Dorado, Sutter, Napa, Sacramento, and Sonoma. Small wineries that did not consolidate adapted by forming local niche markets or went out of business. These initial accomplishments in expansion set in motion a repeating business pattern whereby large-scale vintibusinesses vertically integrated and aggressively marketed California wine in national and world markets. 8 One Unfortunately, just as Anaheim and Los Angeles entrepreneurs were at their heyday, disease struck the industry. In 1881 USDA investigator Newton Pierce failed to find either a cause or a cure for a disease that slowly killed vines throughout the area. Later named Pierce's disease (or Anaheim disease), this bacterium spread by the glassy-winged sharpshooter caused wine production to dwindle by 1883. As quickly as the industry had grown to commercial prominence, it fell into decline. Viticultural As the California wine industry expanded its technology, it also became the target of numerous environmental groups and governmental land-use planners. By the 1990s many environmental groups, determined to save and preserve the natural beauty of the earth, viewed vintibusiness as just another corporate entity destroying the environment for profit. Their aggressive activism forced local, state, and federal governments to institute environmental policies that limited the growth of the industry. These new policies restricted both the planting of vineyard acreage and the placement of winemaking facilities (seen as wine factories by some).
Again, the Wine Institute became one of the voices for the industry. De Luca's belief that the questions "of energy, the question of water, the question of land and being stewards of the land" would serve "as a bridge to many groups" led to the institute's development and promotion of an industry-wide sustainability program. In a 2001 interview, De Luca eloquently reminded all sides of the irony that "just when agriculture is making its greatest contributions, it's losing political influence. I think around these great big issues of environmental justice, sustainable agriculture, and sustainable commerce and smart growth, that we should take the leadership and maybe our value system will be just as important as our crops." 35 As vintibusinesses joined to present a united lobbying entity, economic and political pressures from budget-strapped governmental agencies threatened the viability of the American wine industry. The new millennium had brought a recession that quickly forced eight cash-strapped states to raise "sin taxes" on wine, beer, and distilled spirits. 
